The hospital downtime wristband and label
printing solution
POSITIVE PATIENT ID

Print patient wristbands and labels with an

Protect your patients with

award-winning 2D and linear barcode

downTIME

(TM)

based design recognized in the US, UK

a standalone

and Canada for excellence.

software that generates ondemand barcoded patient-

Embedded safety features to help
identifying labels, wristbands,

circumvent potential workarounds to

and mother / infant security

bedside medication verification systems.

bracelets during a system
outage.

Mother / infant security bracelets.

PROTECTION

Minimal local device install, no special
drivers.

Prints on demand to the Zebra
HC100, G and LP Series of

Detailed audit trails of system utilization.

printers networked or direct USB
in the event of complete systems

HIPAA / HITECH Act Compliant.

outage.

SECURE
Print only the labels you need,
limiting the exposure of HIPAAregulated patient-identifying

downTIMETM has been designed and developed by

The downTIMETM application has been designed to

PatientSafeRx.com, a company wholly formed by

work either with networked Zebra printers, or locally

provider professionals with combined decades of

connected devices (via USB) so that in the event of a

experience in informatics, patient safety technologies and

complete system outage it is still possible to generate

bedside medication verification systems.

patient-identifying labels and wristbands.

information, reducing waste.
The software has been successfully implemented and

Designed with support and updates in mind,
installation does not require special drivers or font -

utilized in Cerner, EPIC, Meditech and Siemens hospital

printing middleware, the application is self-contained.

environments. It is configurable for all HIS solutions.
Local device configuration information may be backed
The application is licensed per site, allowing the

up and stored such that new versions of the
application may be "pushed" out and readily import

organization to install the program on as many computers

the previous versions settings.

within the facility as wanted.

PatientSafeRx.com

Features and Benefits
Customizable Data Entry Fields
- Patient Name
- Date of Birth
- Time of Birth if infant
- Gender

TECHNICAL SUPPORT

- Medical Record Number

Annual support and system

- Account Number
updates are included in site

- Admit Date

licensing fees.

- Age
Wristbands and labels will be generated with 1D and 2D barcodes,
all patient information is removed from the system upon printing to

ZERO DOWNTIME

avoid any HIPAA / HITEC Act issues with locally stored data.
Actually, as close as we can get.
A laptop and USB-connected
printer can create patient
wristbands in the most

Quick rescan functionality allows for the scanning of a previously-printed wristband or label to populate all data fields
contained in the 2D quick reprint barcode.

demanding environments. You
supply the power.

System Requirements

TURNKEY SOLUTIONS
Our team will configure the

The Zebra printer(s) may be set up via network or direct USB
connection, USB is recommended for support in the event of a

wristband, label and application

network outage.

SERVICES AVAILABLE

screens to support your unique
environment and needs.

downTIMETM has been developed and certified for use with the
following printers and media:

schedule a demonstration,

Installation and Setup
Maintenance

For more information on our
products or services, or to

Technical Support

HC100 Printer
10007746K - Infant Wristband

Application Support
Guaranteed Warranty

10006995K / 10010951K - Adult Wristbands
please visit us on the web at:
www.PatientSafeRx.com

G-Series Printer or ZPL LP2844/24
10010043 Zebra Z-Select 4000D 3x1 Paper Label

Code Corporation CR1400, CR2500, or CR2600 for quick
reprint function

PatientSafeRx.com
Charles@PatientSafeRx.com

